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Zynamis.
We Imagine . Believe . Innovate
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Introduction.

Zynamis is a top provider in software solutions and 

other professional IT services. We have over 7 years 

experience in the development field. We believe in 

enhancing the innovative process in the technology 

industry. Our mission is to build a meaningful brand 

that is the embodiment of innovation. Here at 

Zynamis we are tasked at ensuring that the solutions 

developed for our clients, meet the highest and 

current standards. Key focus areas are:-

- Software Development (Web & Mobile 

Apps)

- I.T Project Management & Consultancy

- Cloud Migration and Deployment

- Product maintenance and support

- Cyber Security
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About Us.

We are a young energetic team of innovators. We create distinguished 

designs , the best development solutions and successful digital 

marketing experiences that connect people, delivering comprehensive 

solutions in application development, systems integration, software 

testing , rich internet technologies and digital integrations.. Our team of 

qualified professionals assure you success with solutions that meet your 

needs.
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Cloud Migration & Security

We help  organizations 

migrate the services to cloud 

solutions such as AWS and 

GCP.

We  also assist  organizations 

conduct security and 

PenTesting for the 

applications and systems

App Development

We help extend your sales, 

customer service and 

marketing efforts to the most 

popular mobile platforms, 

such as android and ios. We 

can help you connect your 

customers and employees to 

services via mobile apps.

System Development

We have solid skills and deep 

expertise in building 

enterprise solutions of 

various complexity levels. 

Our experience in key 

business domains allow us to 

provide our customers with 

the best-practice custom 

solutions.

UX/UI & Web Design

User experience design is a 

gateway between users and 

your services and products. It 

is also the sum of all 

interactions users will have 

with your offering. We'll make 

sure their experience is 

delightful and memorable.

Our Great Services
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Our Portfolio

Below are some of the projects that we’ve 

executed for our clients some notably growing 

into multi million $ funded solutions.
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Haki Driver

Haki is a taxi hailing app with a focus on 

improving the livelihoods of drivers, every 

time a ride is booked with haki, a 

percentage of the money is put into savings. 

The more you ride, the more you save. This 

money can be used for emergency loans.

Platforms

- Android

- .iOS

https://www.hakiride.com/
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Haki 
Passenger

Haki is a taxi hailing app that offers efficient 

and affordable rides.

Platforms

- Android

- .iOS

https://www.hakiride.com/
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Lesus 

Lesus is a luxury car hire  business that 

provides personalized experience to it’s 

customers.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- .iOS

https://lesusexecutive.co.ke
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LipaLater

LipaLater  is a hassle-free shopping 

platform with over 500 stores and allows 

users to  spread the payment over 

affordable and flexible monthly instalments.

Platforms

- Android

https://lipalater.com
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Xetova
Xetova  is an interactive platform designed 

to enhance performance in Africa’s 

procurement marketplace.The technology 

has been built to support procurement 

management processes to be more 

efficient, inclusive and collaborative with a 

predictable performance outcomes.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- .iOS

https://xetova.com/
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Ajira Project 
Monitoring portal

AJIRA PM  is a project monitoring tool for 

Emobilis offering  insights and information 

for  any queries with regards to the Trainers, 

Center Managers and Data  for the 

government of Kenya’s  AJIRA Digital 

training programme. aimed at training 

kenyan youth on digital skills.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

https://ajiradigital.go.ke
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Google Digital Skills 
Platform 
The Digital Skills platform is a digital training platform 

managed by Emobilis as part of the Google Digital Skills 

Programme. The platform  monitors the different training 

sessions, students performance and assists in creating digital 

certificates automatically after the training is complete.

It is coupled with extensive feedback and reporting modules, to assist in 

the improvement of the training services offered.

Platforms

- Web

https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalskills/partners
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Buupass flights

Buupass flights is an aggregator of different flight options in 

Kenya.

It provides the best offers on different flights on one platform. 

Platforms

- Web

https://buupass.com
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Xetova

Xetova  is an interactive platform designed to enhance 

performance in Africa’s procurement marketplace.The 

technology has been built to support procurement 

management processes to be more efficient, inclusive and 

collaborative with a predictable performance outcomes.

Platforms

- Web

https://xetova.com
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DigiCafe

Digicafe Is an online restaurant food  booking application that 

allows patrons to book meals at the convenience of their 

homes.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- iOS

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.digicafe.app
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Juakali

Juakali helps construction companies, contractors and 

homeowners manage tasks and workers to ensure quality 

outputs and control costs.

Platforms

- Web

https://juakali.co
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Lesus

Lesus is a luxury car hire  business that provides personalized 

experience to it’s customers.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- .iOS

https://lesusexecutive.co.ke
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Tuni

Tuni allows businesses to reach out to their audience in a fun 

and interactive way. The platform includes a  trivia and survey 

feature that is  simple and engaging to help boost social 

media engagement while keeping brands top of mind with 

consumers.

Platforms

- Web

- .PWA

https://tuni.ke
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Dalia

Dalia is an online dating platform whose main mission is to 

connect single muslims with the aim of marriage.

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- .iOS

https://daliadate.com
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GiG
GiG is an engagement platform, that 

allows event organizers to engage their 

attendees and collect necessary 

information and to use it to improve 

their services to clients. It provides 

instant reports on participation, as well 

as sentiment analysis throughout the 

event.

It is robust in allowing trivias and 

sms surveys as mode of 

engagement!

Platforms

- Web

- Android

- Facebook & Telegram Chat Bots

https://gig.co.ke
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START

FINISH
Project Understanding

Before we get down to complete the tasks, 

our main goal is to understand your business. 

we give a strategic plan to succeed that is 

joined up with your business in order to 

create an envisioned differentiation.

Wireframe & Design
With the mix of resources eyes for details, passion, 

experience and talent, our team creates a full 

systematic business approach on developing your 

digital project from scratch., delivering a step by 

step report.

Research & Planning

Our coherent strategy starts with 

researching the customer's industry and 

marketplace trends, the competitors, the 

assessment of internal strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities, resources and 

culture.

Development

After approval of the prototype we come 

up with final system that can fulfill your 

business goals and deliver a delightful 

experience to your audience.
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Founding Team

Tracy Mwangi
C.E.O

James Muindi
C.O.O

Chris Kivaze
C.T.O
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Thanks

https://zynamis.co.ke


